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SWEETIE
Sweetie please don’t cry
We’ll paint the sky in red
One bullet in your mouth
Another in my head
Sweetie don’t be shy
We’ll paint the walls in red
One bullet in your heart
Another in my head
We are not close enough
Sweetie please don’t cry
We’ll paint the floor in red
One bullet in your cunt
Another in my head
We are not close enough

CALLING TEARS
She asked me where’s my life
I feel nothing inside
She asked me who am I
I feel nothing inside
If only I could cry
I feel nothing inside

NEGATIVITY DOSE
I was nothing but then I learned
To bear the anguish of my mind
The world around me I despise
I was immature now I’m wise
Ready for the next hurt
My own doll
My own target
The doors open for me I close
Need my negativity dose
Ready for the next hurt
My own doll
My own target
Ask me why you’re not my friend
I know the price not the value
Ask me what’s wrong in my head
I know the price not the value
Ready for the next hurt
My own doll
My own target

STAND-BY
Cries will not be tolerated
Self-inflicted dictatorship
Action is stagnation
Action is regression
So low
My soul is uglier than my face
I can’t stand here watching your
Arrogant behavior
Your soul is uglier than my face
I locked my door and threw the key
I keep all my hate inside
Because I want to be loved
I just tried to give you a smile
But I’m too perverted on the inside

BLACK WATER
I don’t want to reach out of myself ‘cause I know everything
I’ll try to do will always fail, and I hate you and I want to do something to break you
‘cause you have a life, cause you have a flame, ‘cause you have this fire I cannot have.
I don’t want to believe in what I see, in what I hear, in what I feel ‘cause it hurts
And with black water I clean my wounds.
I try to clean the wounds on my hands, my arms, my feet, my legs, my dick and my face,
While you cleaning your soul and reach perfection, and reach purity
Leave your anger and your frustrations behind, you do it well, you do it so well and
You say I could do the same but when I try, you’re so far away and you smile, fuck you.
Drowning deeper in my obscurity.
Please give me a gun if you think it can help me.
I will cherish it until the end. The final solution.
Just one action I could be proud.
Just one achievement, the only achievement, the only success of my whole life.
Who wants to help me now?

DISAPPOINT ME
I want you why don’t you?
You hurt me I enjoy
Disappoint me I’m sick of your lies
Disappoint me ‘cause you rule my life
You are not the one I’m waiting for
You are not welcome anymore

FIRE WORSHIP
Fire worship
Flames will grow and become
Higher than the sky
Higher than everything
Fire worship
Close your eyes and feel the
Power of destruction
Embers
Fire worship
Let it grow and be your
Anger will explode
Anger will destroy your life
Embers
Never had a life
Suffer in my dreams
Alone
Embracing myself
Loving her
Never will I try
Never will I fail
Never will I burn
Fire worship
Souls will be enlightened
Closer to each other
Close to the end
Embers
Never had a life
Suffer in my dreams
Alone
Embracing myself
Loving her
Never will I try
Never will I fail
Never will I burn

NEVER COME OUT
She will never
Understand
What I will
Never say
Can you feel my
Warm desire
Inside of you?
I simulate
Indifference
Can you feel my
Inner fire
Inside of you?
No I don’t stare at her
Anymore
And I don’t remember her face
And the sound of my voice
Words will never come out

MELT
Soul melting under her burning sun

